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~NACTIVATION OF TWO ARBOVIRUSES AND ElR ASSOCIATED
INFECTIOUS NUCLEIC ACIDS

LEO-NARD A. 'MIK~A, )j-1.IVS 1-. OFFICER AND ARTHUR BROWN
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~NA~P~AT ON F~1 TIX( ARBXJR 'S A.Y J l 18 R ASSOCIATELD

kwONRPA MIK~A, JULIUS K?. Oi1FICHR AND ARTHUR MUMON
PFrom the-L.. S. ArmvBiooia aiu~tories. Fort DeItic-, FerIkIrvad

TIhe complete inactivaition of a, virus gators found that the lethail effect -of
tltimate, -involves an irreversible suich irradiation upon viruises was usul-

-hall- i its nutcleic acid., The expres- aly a first order reaction and due pri-
~,nof viral- -inactivation, however,- is niarily to thfe ablsorptioni of the -ultra-

~ependent on the-.whole virus-structure violet-photons within the nucleic acid or
-Cllnd IS requently observed as a two-step nucleoprotein.

or-multi-step alteration ofthe-biological Nitrous acid appeared to-be ant eftec-
activit - before complete inactivation- tive inactivatinig and tin itagenlic agent
occurs. Techi qutes for isolating 1ifec- for a- nxumber -of- viruises and their as-
tiouis- nucleic-acids fromt certain viruses sqociated nuicleic acids (,Schuster and
have-stimulated studies-of the-physical Schrammn, 1958;- NMudr\- and Gierer,
and-chcneiiical-iniactivati-onini relation to 1958; lBoey6, 1-959; cGranoff, 1961; Was-
the -basi infectiouis unit of the virus. ser-nan, 1962). This inactivation may

A-tnumber of i nvest igators have stud- follow either niouophasic or biphasic
ied- the -thecrma.-l -inactivaetinof viruses kinetics. Deaniination M-prroteiin aild/or

an/rtheir ilifectious-riboniucleic acids ucleic acd-appeared to be the-basis for
(Bachrach,-1959, 1961; B~achrach et al- the results ontaine(I. Thus, while iluacti-
196Q;- Tfriedmair and- De -Berry,. 4959; vati6iioftoco-sa vusT-V
Ginoza, -1958;. Norman- anid Veoniett, and -its extracted- nuclei acid proceeds
41960);- iapaevangelou and Younigner, at the-sane~ rate,ppliomyelitis virus is-
71961 Youngnier, 1957). Althougb the- immctivatcd-at-a-.faster rate- than-its-ecx--
-heat-injactivation o omennakiue tracted-n ucleic acid. This -suggests -that,

followsifirsu order -ki netics, the inactiva- with -poiimeits iu;dmglo~he-
t10ion 6f, -others has been -idenitified as a- surface- p~rotein- compo, ent-occus--first

-:biphas'IC-:_reaction. Thlim latr iatva- -aic -con tinu tes a t a4aster rate -th an :that-4 -tio istoughtuto be the result of-initial to-the-extracted nucleic acid.
protein.deniaturation- followed- by laui- Th rsntnctgationsrwere initi-
gto- -the -viral nucleic acid; As a-unify- atedto-define -and -to-comJpare- thle -re--

ing hypothesis, Woese -A1960)-suggested -sponses of 2id-conitiig lireh
-that-primary damage-to either-of--pos- etiological- agents-of- Eastern andA'etue-

- -tulIated~iitercoavertible forms-of nucleic zuelanl equinle enceph-litis.% E-n
acd old'resolvc -the, apparemi t conflict- \TEE), to tierial,-miavioletli*glie n

ingreuls-btane i hatinactivWation.- nitrous acid :0-1 NO-:! iactivation. Eni--
studies. phaa';s was placed oni describingtepo

-Efiet of utaviolet irradiation on -cesses of Viral inacti-tationi in rel#4ion mt~ ~--
anmal- viruses have -beemi reviewed- b, the bIc' netosui ftLr

Pollard- (19i3), -Klcczko-wski (1960), Atie-ribonucleic acid (RN ' F'-i-
Rushil -et Al (1960), Taylor (19607).~fOD
andl -Wassermani (1962). These inivesti- Tixd

Rceid-~dfor publication June 12, 1963. VEE viruis, (Randall: au{Il, 1.9AK-
I -ri
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196 LEOARDA IL, JULIUS E.-OFFRCER AND ARTHUVR BRowN,,

an& the Loui~ia na strain of EEE virus Hanks' balanced salt solution contain-
(Hcowitt et al. 1948,,iwere employed in ug0%ltabm hydrolyzate, 0.l1%
these investigations. Ten-day-old chick yeast extract, QaY. gelatin. .141%
emibryos were harvested 18 to 22 hours N-NaCOs, and 1.1% ag. r. The cec

aferinfec-tion via the allantoic route monolaver eesanda 8husb
with approximately 105 plaque-forming adding either 1.5 ml of the overlay

un11its (PFU) of virus per nil. -13-ach -viral medium conitaining :1.00dlto
seed consisted of 10% chick (mbryo sus- of neutral red or L:; nil-of aqueous neu-
pension in either heart infusion broth or tral red (1: 5000".
0.02''M sodium phosphate buffer (PB). Exlraction of -RNA- uwit phenol---The

F-l7.4. After homogeiztion. the -sus- infectious RXZA fractions were extracted
pensions wvere clarified by 2 consecutive from partially purified virus or from in-
low speed centrifugations at 350 i-cf for fected-10% click embryo suspensions by

L ~ -10 minutes. Partially -purified virus in the hot extraction procedure of W~eckerM
* -PB was prepared for the heat inactiva- (1959). Viral samiples;-were treated with

tion studies b-y differeitial centrifuga.- an equal volume of miolte phenol anid
tion. Centrifugation at '500 rcf -for 15 shaken at S0 C for- S ninutes- The pha-
mninutes was followed by centrifugatie;' ses were separ-tc-d - ycentrifugation at
of the supernatant fluid- at 135,000 rcf 1500 ref for 1-5 mninutes- at 4 C. The
for -120 minutes. -Pellets were resus- aqueous phase= -was collected and theni
pended in a redured volume of PB-(25- read.,usted to its -original- vtunime -with
fold concentration),and- the susminsion PB. The entire- -extr~ttionz procedure
-was subjected to another low speed cen- was -repeated- tai.ict The nucleicai
trifugation. was then-ecpithted from -the aqueous

-irtoofinfectivily.-IThe- viruses phase- -with 67c- ethaio'L- and/I or 1 'A
adtheir associated 'RNA's were as- NaCI1 at 4 C and-centrfuedat30rf

saved by counting plqe i hckTeRN\A- pllets aicre dissolvedin P
fibobast (F) els.Monolavers of-CF -for assay -or -inactivationl stu-dies. The

clls were -groxvn---i 60-mim Petri dishes titers of the RN A peaatos iem
-wt amdu opsdo 0;5% lac- of-the original viral -titers. roaged- from-

talbumiilin hivdrolvvate. 89.5%. Hanks' 0.01 to OR % " for VEE and-O-'3 to 0.7%-7
bailanced- salt solution, and 10%- calf- for EEE.

serm.Seia 1-fold dilutions of the Trea-tmient of the RNA samnples wt
viruses -were maei hshtebf-t g per -ml of ribonuclease for 10
ered saline (PBS). Each plate was inocu- -mninutes at 37 C completely destroyed --

-lated with-0.1- IlI. Adsorption was then infectivity: treatment wvith deoxyribo-
carried out for 30 mninutes at room tem- nuclease d;id not- -Identical enzymatic
perature. Infectious RN-A's were ti- treatment of the-viral- suspensions had
trated by- first washing mionolayer gheets no effect. The extractis had an- ultra
of CF cells once with PB and -then with violet spectrum characteristic of nucleic
0. 5 M2 INaCI contained in the same acid, showVin an absorption - ILxm

-buffer. Serial 10-fold dilutions of the at 258 mgx and a minimum at 2732 nip.
ucleic e aci peaations were mnade- in The averae ra tio E=,'E~ from a series

1 M NaCI, and (.. nil of the-inoculuni of samiples; was - 0- Suctescar-

was added to each-plate. Adsorption was terized the extra cts -is typical RN.-
allowed to proceed at room temperature Recoverable RNA is defined as the in-
-for 2O-to 25 minutes. fectious RNA extracted from a viral

Cultures were overlaid with S mi suspension after the susoension was
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physically or chemicallYintvte.n

contrast, extracted RNA defines the
nucleic acid extracted with phenol froin
ain untreated viral suspension. The ex-
tr-acted nucleic acid was later subjected
to physical or chemical inactivation.

-- Heat inaefkation.-Tlin walled, 5-i -ampuls containing 0ihe I l06
viral suspension or 0.8 i!of extracted YRNA were sealed and placed in a water H -

bath at 50 C. At s-elected intervals of o
time, anipuls were removed and theirf
contents immnediatelv chilled and as- OMO
saved. ConcUrrently, the infectivity of 4W

the recoveraltle RNA fronm heated virus FirwitE 1.-Inactvation of Eastern and Vene-
___was determined. 7utikn equine encephalitic viftl!;s at 30 C.

-Ultravi'oide -irradiation.-V-ral seeds
were diluted 1: 10 or 1: 100 in PBS. and M 111 at-pHi 7.5. Alternativelv. the pH
1.5 nil -were added to a -number of 100- was adjusted to pH 75With Naol-, and
min Petri dishes. Because of the limited a sas, r efre meiti-
amiount of' extracted RNA available,
only 0.4- ml was added to 60-mm1i dishes-R~tT

__to-provide-a. comparable depth for ir- Jkainartiatio.-Wlien therniai-in -
radiation. The prepala Eons- w-ere irradi-- aczivI-ation was carried outaLSO-5 C -with
ated -under a 15;-watt General- Electric infected chick embryo hioniogenates.

__germnicidal. laipat a distance of 25 cmn EEEand VEE--viruses wecre ~inactiv-ated,'
with- constant agitioni. The lamp -in- ar-different rates dependingoni-he dilu-
tenlsity -at 2537 A was 271 pwatts per tion of the virus -used as starting mna-

cm~ atthis ice. I mmediateiv after terial. These -differences wer e c to-
eposure, decimal-dilutions of-thsus- ated when greate-dilutions of the oo

-pensions weremade for titration. geae eehated. Th is sug-se
Inacivotion bv niroggs acid.-A modi- that extraneous mnatvia in the- prepara-

-fication-of -the-nietliod of Mundry and tons offered somec protection a gainst
Gieer (1958) wvas employed for-inacti- heat inactiv-ation. To Minimize this pro-
va~tion by nitrous acid. One nil each of tection and to demonstrate differenlces
1 'M sodium acetate buffer. pH 4.5, and -between the 2 -viruises, diluted, partially
4 M sodium nztite were mix'ed either purified vrirus was used as starting mna-
with 2 nil of virus (a- 1 : Il-or 1: 100 diu- terial. Figure 11 Shows the kinetics of-in-
tion in 0.01-2\ PB of-a 10% suspension activation of the 2 partially purified
of infected- chick embryo) -or with- the viral suspensions 11n 3 separate experi-
extracted nucleic acid in- the sante phos- nients. Although the initial -viral concelt-
Iphate'buffer. The inactivation rates of trations were similar, the tite r of VEVE
viral suspensions by 1]iNO;± were first virus during thermal inactivation ap-
compared at 4. 2. 371 and 50 C. -Later, proached the lower limits of the assay
all inactivation studies were- carried out method within 7 -hours. while this oc-
at 22 C. To stop the action of HNO:, curred -within 4 hours with BEE virus.
portionls of the mixture were placed in anl The curve for EEE -virus appeared to be

- ce water bath and dilted 1: 10 with 0.1 biphiasic, the- 1st phase being steeper ill
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FicvrnU 2.--Comjrion of inactiation rates at SO C of Eastern and Venezuelan equine encc-phalitic
" iruses and their associated nucle acids.

slope in the-first 2 hours. This wuas smi- phases were reversed as compared with
far -to.the -esults -reported for -other these exhibited by EEE virus.
viruses. Although -the :inactiv ation of Thermal Tikazion of virus, ecotler-

.VEE-virusalso appearedbijihasic. the ahk IRTA, and elraed R0--V.-L--After
examining the inactivation curves of the
viruses -and-the -RNA recoverable from
these riruses- (figpire T), one might con-

clude that the-recoverahle RNA's x-ar"
a great deal in- their heat resistance and
that this could explain the difference in

--m heat stability of the respective viruses.-
The difference int.e recoverable RNA
cur-es was more likeiy due to the more

- __ maa rapid alteration of the lipoprotein com-
A l ponent of one of the viruses_ Accord-
j . ingly:, differences in--recoverable RNA

curvs reflected differences i;r the pro-
Vlye tect-ve capacitV of the lipoproteins. For

each ithis it.appeared that heat inacti-
"tion was first directed at the lipopro-

ten coat, since the kiss in activity in the
H a s - 6 early stages was greater for the virus

FIGE 1-Terminal pass in the hat i-than for its recoverable RNA. In con-
activ~ationof Eastern an4enezueanequineen, trust to the inactivation curves of each
cephalitic iruse and their asc ated nucie intact virus and its -recoverable RNA.
adds. tle extracted RNA's from teach virus
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~their ass-omiated nueke acids.

could'not be differentiaited by theiriresis- assay. -
tance to lieatL The-effect of this irradiation appe-ars

-Figtl-re-3 illustrates the simfilarity of- to be direeted specifically-at the nucleic :-
the terminal -portions of -the inactivation acid component. as evidenced by the -
curves of each -. irttss: _the recoverable similar rapid iractivatiou of _%irus.-.re- :
RNA. anid-thie e_,tracted-RN :-i-tisconi- covera.ble-'RNAj --and extracted KNA.
cluded from these data that-in-the ternii Limitatious-of -RNA, extraction proce-

N N

hal phase the -heat -inactiv.ration- of the due an "s-ytcnqe ob-ue--

= Virus is, larely determined by its RNA:-inaciivation (both recoverable
~~hitherto protected basic infectious unit, and _xm,-ctedl duing the 2nd phase of--_

• the RNA. te vxiers iniacti--ti-on., ddiiotal-stud-
~~naffimtion of .irus, -mcm.orable.RX-. iesa-a necessary- for-a cemtpkete antalysis--

and Wxraffed RI. tA by zilrari-olet-iight.;- of te mechanism of -ultraviolet iniacti---
" Although -the paquae titer o1'VEE vii-us vaion. especially, since a bihv inac-

waS below the linits of-- assay after-onlP? fi%'ation turve for the viruses w, oh-
-6 ininutes exp.-sure. -10- PFU per nil of- tained.

~~~EEE virus wvere dletectable .after an A711irontdia~~in.Tecin
- equal ime exposure (fig-ure 4) The sur- of HNO_- an the arx-viruses is tenilera-

~ ~ o ia!u'€ofbott viruses were Ip.ral- ture-ept ndent tA.i 1-1. Both EEE

lei. and- both exhibited 2 comnponents, XEE iruses -were inactivated -more
nfctious RNA Wkas not recoveredro -, 2owly at 4 C than at~higher-tmpra-

either virus after irradiation for 3 mi- tures. In fact. -virus was7 detectable after
aresc The data a!-Q indicate that theex- 20. minutes P-xposure to HN_' _ in the

-tractor rNVs fromp both viruses were cold. althouigh v.iis could not be de-
inactivaTtedit similar rmt,-ztoa loss of3 tected after 3D mninutes treatment. At

-2 logs within 1 mninute of exposure. After 2 mom temperaure the rate of inactiv,.a-
minutte_. of irradiation the titer of the ex- iotn after 1 and 2 minutes wans compara-7

1 5 i1 2

tracted RNA u-as below the limits of be to that obt ned after 10 and 20 min-

the:--S t

curvs o eah vrus -te reoveabl siila raid iactvaton f vrus rJ
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TABLE L-Inactivation of Eastent and Ytnezuean equine encephalitle viruses by nitrnus acid.

Time af mpmat, rintntc_
Viru -Tm tgerautre,.C o 1 2 t 0 - 30 40

4 6.7t 4.7 3.9 <2.0
22 6.71 3.1 3.S8 <2.037 -6-7 <2A,

i 5o _ 6.7 < .
-yES 2.9.1z 3.0 2.7 <2.G <2.0

37 7_ <2.0
50 7.1 <2.0

Titrated Imntediatcly after add&Ionof nitrous nd.
t Log Paqu forming units per mL.

utes at 4 C. The inactivations of both uous virus was barely detectable after a
viruses at 37 and 50 C were too rapid to 2-minute exposure to HNO., although
measure. If general, the data indicate the infectivity of recoverable RNA was
that VEE virus was inactivated some- demonstrable even after 10 minutes of
what more rapidly by HNO than was treatment. The extracted RNA was also
EEE virus. These results were opposite inactivated slowly by the IINO. treat- N!
-to those of the experiments on thermal ment, and infectivity could still be de-
inactivation. They suggest. however, tected after 10 minutes of inactivation.
that HNO treatment, like heat, might
act first or more rapidly on the-lipopro- DscusIoN

tein fraction -of the virus -than on the The extraction of infectious nucleic
nucleic acid component. To- test this acids from-certain viruses-has-provided
premise, ati -tempt was made to re- a Valuable tool with -which -to enxaine

-cer R-A from llNO.tre.ated -vrus the mechanism of viral inacti. ation in
and -to treat extriacted RNAfkront in- terms of its basic -infectious (and
fected embryos with FINO_.-The find- genetic) unit. The results described-
ings (figure 5) indicate clearly that RNA herein, showing differencs in the rate of

can- be recovered easily after iiactiv' heat inactivation between EEE and
tion of both viniseswith HNC. Infec- VEE viruses. mar best be interpreted as

i ii

•.-ntk . -

F; -~~Iunt 5.--Nitrous adid inacirairnr 122 Cl of Eastern and \Venezuelan e uine e-ueplitdte tin--,es
I.and their asoited nucleic adds.

z
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revealing differences in their surface stageinactivation of thedifferentchemi-
(lipoprotein)components, since their ex- cal conmtnents (i.e., lipoprotein and
tracted nucleic acids were inactivated at nucleic acid) of a single viral particle. it

ERE the same rate. The sue reasoning sug- is suggrested that the last phase most
gests that the difference in inactivation likely represents the inactivation of in-
rates of the recoverable RNA curves fectious RNA, or perhaps an internedi-
from the 2 viruses could be explained by ate infectious form (Colfn and Idoinle,

M the different capacities of surface consti- 1963). Co6n (personal communication)
tuents to protect the RNA. Ancillary has found that in dhe terminal phase of
data support the concept thatsignificant inactivation (50 C) the titers of EE
differences exist il surface i--mposition virus were higher in a hypertonic than
(e.g., specific neutralizing antigens) of in an isotonic assay system. The former
the 2 viruses. is more efficient for the-detection of in-

Wgith both viruses there appeared to fectious nucleic acid (see also Koch,
be a biphasic or a gradual inactivation 19604. Although the extracted iucleic
curve. Such curves have been interpre- acids of the 2 viruses were similar in
ted by others (Vas-sernan. 1962; Boeyd, heat resistance, the heat stability of the
195) as showing the presence of at least surface components differed markedly.
2 components. The surface coat (lipoprotein) of VEIE

Woc-se (1960) suggested that the 2 virus was more resistant to effects of
components might correspond to differ- heating than was the surface component
et inrcoiivertible forms of vi, nu- of-EEE tintrs Consequently, the- in-

cleic acid, that primary damage at any te-grity of the nucleic acid structure -as
temperature is-imposed upon the nucleic pfegunably protected by preventing
acid, and-that protein was subsequently heat-expansion of the nucleic acid (see
denatured when it was left unprotected Pollard. 1960.
by the denatured nucleic acid. From our The- fact that our heat 'inactivaion
data it appears unlikely that the nucleic curve-w were not precisely biphasic and
acid was -inacti-ated first, because the: represented instead a gradual inactiva- --

Mactivation curves for EEE and VEE tion mar be the result of a gradual-loss -

_ viruses were markedly different, while of different infective properties, e.g., re-
the inactivatio n curves of their ex- duced efficiency of adsorption and/or
tra cted RNA'swere similar. Dis ard- penetrtion (McLean, 1960).
ing the fact that the proposed intercon- The inactivation of VEE and- EEE
vertibleforms-of viral nucleic acid have viruses hr-tINO_- occurred so rapidly
notus yetbeen reported. one mustmake that it was impossible to be certain
complicated assumptions when our data about the nature of tile cur-es. Data oi-
are examined in the light of Woesels tamed with-VEE virus do.not suggest a
hypothesis. It must beassumed that the linear response but rather a biphasic
extraction procedure has selected one. In fact, the grad1iall" changing -
against one of the postulated intercon- slopes of the-inactivation curves of the
vertible forms and that the n':cleic acid extracted and recoverable RNA showed
form selected against by the extraction at least 2 components that were poten-
-technique differed in heat resistance. tially invoker! in the inactivation. There
This is in contrast to the extracted v.-ass an indication also that inactivation
RNA's which had -similar rates of heat eures of the extracted RNA from both
inactivation. Our results support more vruses might be binhasic. This would
readily a concept of biphasic or multi- be in disagreement with the findings of
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Schuster-and Schramni (1958), Mundry monophasic inactiva ton- cuves were oh-
and Gierer (1958), Boey6 (1959J, Gra- tained with other adenoviruses under
noff (196) and Xasserman (1962). It similar conCtions. considering the
is presently unknown whether -such a known action of ultraviolet irradiation
disagreement is due to an-artifact (e.g. on nucleic acids, there was no adequate
technique) or to gross differenez in the explanation for the biphasic curves oh-

-properties of the nucleic acid-s of the tained by him and others. The present
different viruses,as Papaevangelou and results, including studies on the recover-
Voungner (1961) have shown to exist for able and extracted RNA, suggested no
2 poliovirus mutants heated at 50 C; In explanation of the biphasic curves oh-
their study the extracted RNA curve tained with the arboviruses. The possi-
was monophasic for one mutant and bi- bility that multilicity reactivation
phasic for the oiher. could account for the biphasic nature of

The recoverable RNA curves were the curves, as suggested by Luria and
similar to the extracted RN! curves in Dulbecco (1949) for bacteriophage, by
studies of -1-N0: inactivation. This sag- Henleand Liu (1951) for influenza vrs.

gested that Gard's (1960) hypothesis-cf and by Abel (1962) for-poxviruses. can-
a "hardened" permeability barrier re- not be profitably explored until good
sulting from the initiad stage of a multi- genetic markers for these -arboviruses
stge process when formaldehyde dena- are available.

- tures the surface -protein of polio-irus The results presentzed in this paper
does notappl- to nitrous-add inactiva- -emphasize that differences- can be ob-
tion of the arboviruses. It appeared. served in the reaction of 2 closely related
rather, ltachange-intlie surface com- -viruses after their exposure to heatand
ponents and the nucleic acids began hitrous acid. but not to ultraviolet

suntiltaneouslybut-that- the rate of-lu- irradiation. Except for ultraviolet ir-
-cleic add- inactivation o-carred more radiation, which presumably inactivated
slowly. This interpretation is consistent the nuclei acid with minimum interfer-
with -our data and with the known ence from other viral components, the
deamination of both nucleic acids and biphasic (or multiphasic) curves were an
-proteins by nitrous acid.Biphasic curives indication that- at least 2 components
describing the inactivation rates :have were involved in the inactivation. How-
been described for- some -animal viruses ever, observations reprted in the litera-
(Wassernmht, 1962). Monophasic inacti- ture and in -the present investigations
vaior has been detected-in studies with suggest that the nature of the virus, the
TMV. The latter was attributed to the inactivating agent the conditions of

direct inactivation of the nucleic add inactivation, and the method of assay
component _(Mundr- and Gierer. 1958; will determjine the precisekind of carve
Schuster and Schramm. 19581. Th fact- that is obtained.
that the RNA of TMV may be partially
exposed: (Franklin et al. 1957) and that
the- ethod of assay of TMV bypasses -
the-role of viral protein in adsorption The inactivation of 2 distinct but re-

zmay account-for the monophic curv. lated arboviruses (Eastern and Vene-
Ultravioler irradiation produced hi- zuelan equine enctphalhisj by heat

phasic inactivation of- each viru. Simi- (50 Q, nitrous acid (HNOA.and ultra-
Jar results were obtained y -Wasserman violet light was studied in relation to the

- (1962) for 2 adenovi ruses although infectious rihonuclei add RNA). ThezIz |

z

-
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- 2 viruses could be distinguished by their
heat inactivation curves. Although the Abel P. 1962 Xik- 17:511-19.
curves for both viruses were approxi- Jachnah. H. L 1959 Blacie Biuphy; Re
mately biphasic, their phases were re C-onmun L356--60.
versed. The heat inactivation rates of Rachmch, i. L 1961. Pcoc -%, BW Med

recoverable RNA (from the heated virus ih.hmd, It. 1_ Pa- _ I_ and M't A.
particle) and of extracted RNA (from 1960. Proc Soc xp XiM Med 03 --ZZ.

unheated v-irus) were less than those for keY i4 A. 1959., \ink_- 99o1-700..
the virus. Theseresults, together with Colon. J. I. and Id& i n3. B. 1.6$ W -at Prtoc,
differences between the 2 viruses i&, -the p 159

Franklin. R_ - K g, A. and I -_-. K. C 1955-.
curve-s of the recoverable RNA and T nature 4 '-u s- (CIBA l-¢ n-
similarities in the inactivation of their Stmpadumi) Lidqm 3 & A Chu-rct-. LAUd4.
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